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in charge of the entire survey for the Grand Trunk from Edmonton
to Prince Rupert. Van Arsdol was a veteran engineer of railroad
construction, having been with the Canadian Pacific when it was
pioneering into the West. A tall, mighty-boned man, I remember
him most clearly as always gripping a pipe with a stem at least
eighteen inches long between his strong teeth.
On my previous record with the Grand Trunk, Van Arsdol hired
me—as a full transit-man now—and attached me to the gang headed
by a Swedish engineer named English. The Canadian Northern
engineering gangs were also in Edmonton, waiting for supplies.
The objective of both sides, everybody well understood, was Yellow-
head Pass, the nearest and easiest crossing of the Canadian Rockies,
and it was to be a race. To Mr. English's party fell the honour of
staking and clearing the line from Lake St. Ann, near Edmonton,
to and through the pass.
Under Van Arsdol was a wonderful surveyor named Jones. He
combined instincts of direction equal to an Indian's with the science
of a civil engineer and could almost smell the best grades through
new country. Jones needed no assisting party whatsoever. He
would go out alone with a single guide at the beginning of summer
and not return until autumn, but then he would bring back in his
head and notebooks the equivalent of a topographical map of a
new region, no matter how broken it might be. The previous
summer Jones had spent in the hilly Pembina River country, and it
was his tentative line that we followed to the Athabaska and to
Yellowhead. He was now out alone charting grades through the
mountains beyond the pass in British Columbia.
That our Grand Trunk crew beat the Canadian Northern
engineers to Yellowhead was due partly to Jones's valuable pre-
liminary work and partly to the strategy of Van Arsdol. We knew
that the C.N.R. people still lacked necessary supplies, and to steal
a march on them and possibly stampede them, Van Arsdol started
us out one night at midnight. Dismayed, by this surprise, the C.NJR..
started its men out badly prepared, with insufficient food and out-
fit. A short-sighted and niggardly policy of support never caught
up with this bad beginning, and the poor Canadian Northern sur-
veyors were hampered the whole way by their miserable equip-
ment.

